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Dear NHSSD Community, 

 

As we embark on the second semester of the school year, the obvious 
question is: Where does the time go? As we think about the second half 
of the year, a few goals come to mind. These goals include the follow-
ing:  

 Continue revising curriculum and working with our staff to im-
prove instruction and service delivery in the best interest of our 
kids to make sure all students achieve and grow at the highest lev-
els possible. 

 Increase our focus on social-emotional learning, with a focus on 
acceptance and inclusion. 

 Maintain and enhance the positive, productive culture in the Dis-
trict to ensure supportive learning environments for our students, 
optimal working conditions for our colleagues, and collaborative 
relationships with our community at large. 

 

While we work daily to make New Hope-Solebury a great place to grow 
and to learn, we are mindful of forces that have the potential to affect 
our District.  Property tax elimination, school vouchers, and reduced 
state and federal funding are just some of the topics that being dis-
cussed in Harrisburg and in Washington, D.C.  It is incumbent upon us 
to stay informed of these issues.  Please consider taking a few moments 
to follow me on Twitter (@NHSSD_Super) or read my blog from time to 
time.  You can access my blog by visiting the main page of our website. 

 

As always, you have my commitment to leading our District in the best 
interests of students, staff, and community.  I thank you for your sup-
port in helping make New Hope-Solebury a model of excellence! 

 

With Gratitude, 

 

 

Steve Yanni 
Superintendent  
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New Hope-Solebury Lower Elementary School 

3020 N.  Sugan Road, Solebury, PA  18963  -  (215) 297-5438 

Lower Elementary School—Ms. Jennifer Frantz, Principal 

Happy New Year from all of us at the LES!   

We hope that this year brings you health and 
happiness...and a break from these frigid 
temperatures!! 

As we dive into 2018, our #LittlestLions have a lot to look 
forward to over the next few months. If you have had the 
opportunity to stop by our LES Library, you will see that our 
Maker Space is being renovated to include new opportuni-
ties for our students to tinker, question, explore, and discov-
er. With the help of our technology department, we have 
removed all of the desktops from the library in favor of lap-
tops, which will increase the opportunity for our students to 
collaborate with each other through research, coding, and 
more. Our goal is to provide our students with resources to 
design, connect, think critically, and work together to solve 
real-world problems using innovative processes. As we 
continue to add to our Maker Space at the LES, our focus 
remains on having our students persevere through chal-
lenges presented to them, while engaging with their curric-

ulum in new and exciting ways. Our 
LES students will be working on 
tasks including building balloon pow-
ered cars, which will emphasize force 
and motion, designing a boat based 

on the science behind buoyancy, and exploring magnetism 
by creating magnetic mazes. We look forward to continuing 
to build a Maker Space at the LES where our students have 
the chance focus on problem solving, resilience, and team-
work.  

 

Our kindergarten students are ready to rock their reading 
in the new year!  Learning to decode text and master their 
sight words will continue to be a main focus for our 
youngest lions, as they work in small group guided read-
ing to hone their developing skills. Parents may hear their 
children using strategies such as “stretchy 
snake” (stretching out the sounds in a word) or “flippy 
dolphin” (flipping the long vowel to a short vowel) to figure 
out unknown words in a text. Our kindergarten students are 
focusing in on their reading strategies to propel their read-
ing forward in the second half of the school year.  

In math, students will be busy composing and 
decomposing numbers, and working their way 
toward addition and subtraction! Students will 
explore plants and animals in science this mark-
ing period.  

 

 

 

First Grade is excited about what is to 
come in 2018! Students will be work-
ing across subjects to learn about 
maps and practice map skills. As writers, our first graders 
will be adding more details to their stories and focusing on 
grammar and conventions. In science, students will be dis-
cussing many aspects of weather, including the water cycle, 

extreme weather, and clouds. Lastly, in 
math, our first grade lions will begin to 
explore measurement using different 
tools.  

 

  

 

 

Second graders will be exploring the world of forces and 
motion as they enter the new year. This science unit pro-
vides opportunities for experimenting, observing and re-
flecting on real-life connections to the world of physics. In 
conjunction with this science unit, students will be further 
delving into this topic within our reading 
themes of “How do Machines Work?” and 
“What is a Magnet?”.  Exposure to stories, both 
fiction and nonfiction, vocabulary words and 
new comprehension strategies will enhance the learning of 
our second graders. Throughout this topic of study, stu-
dents will also be applying their current mathematical skill 
of measuring using varied units. With the cooperating ef-
forts of Mrs. Rader, our students will continue to have more 
opportunities to develop an understanding of structural 

stability through creative makerspace lessons.  Our 
second graders are also enthusiastic about begin-
ning their study of the recorder.  This is always a 
highlight of the second grade experience! 

 
 

We look forward to all that 2018 has to offer us at the LES, 
where we continue to make this a special 
place for our students to learn and 
grow!  Please keep up with us on Twitter 
@NHS_LES!   
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New Hope-Solebury Upper Elementary School 

186 West Bridge Street, New Hope, PA  18938  -   (215) 862-8026 

Upper Elementary School—Dr. Michael McKenna, Principal 

Dear UES families, 

Happy New Year!  It is hard to believe that we are almost 
halfway through the 2017/2018 school year as the end of 
the 2nd marking period is quickly approaching on Friday, 
January 26th.  At the Upper Elementary School, we contin-
ue to move forward with a variety of initiatives while stay-
ing true to our mission in providing “High-Quality Instruc-
tion in Every Classroom Every Day for Every Child.”  

   

In December, all grade levels fin-
ished up their first novel study for 
the school year.  Through these nov-
els, students learned how to “Notice 
and Note” and were able to utilize 

various “signposts” to deepen their understanding of 
text.  During the novel studies, all grade levels also focused 
on responding to reading using text-based evidence.  We 
have now moved back into our Literacy by Design program 
and will be emphasizing more non-fiction reading strate-
gies during both whole group and small group reading 
instruction.  All grade levels will also be moving into Opin-
ion and Expository Writing units.  Our second and final 
novel study for all grade levels will begin in mid-April. In 
the area of mathematics, we have continued our work in 
adding authentic, formative assessments and our teachers 
are using this data to provide intentional and strategic 
instruction during our differentiated math block.  In addi-
tion, all grade levels are incorporating additional resources 
into their math programming, including problem solving 
and online “personalized” learning for enrichment and 
additional reteaching and guided practice for skill mainte-
nance and retention. 

 The UES continues 
its focus on 21st Century Learn-
ing and the “4 C’s” - Collabora-
tion, Critical Thinking, Communi-
cation, and Creativity.  The UES 
Makerspace has now become 
part of the culture at the UES as all grade levels have been 
involved in Makerspace activities during their LIT special-
ist times.  These activities have included work in the areas 
of coding, programming, design, and research using Ozo-
bots, Little Bits, and Spheros.   

We are also gearing up for a site visit 
from Google regarding the Google Expedi-
tions program on February 8th.  We were 
selected to participate in a  “sneak peek” 
into Google’s new Expeditions AR - Aug-
mented Reality.  Here is a link to learn 

more.    All students will be participating in a special lesson 
using this amazing technology.  Check out this video for 
more information - Expeditions Video. 

 
We are getting close to another Mys-
tery Motivator as part of our 
“Principal’s 200 Club.”  This will be 
our 4th reward activity for the school 
year. Previous “motivators” have 
included kickball and soft pretzels, 
open gym time and donuts, and gin-
gerbread house decorating with ice 
cream.  Students are looking forward 
to learning what the next “motivator” 
is going to be . . .  We encourage students to continue mak-
ing good choices across all settings and to always Be Re-
spectful, Be Responsible, and Be Safe.  

 
In addition to the core subject areas, students have partici-

pated in a variety of additional 
activities and events thus far this 
school year.  Some of these include 
rollerblading and bike riding, de-
signing and printing using the 3-D 
printer, and working with pottery. 
 In December, our Advanced Band, 
Advanced Orchestra, and Naturals 

performed in our annual Winter Concert. Furthermore, we 
have had students participate in a 
variety of extracurricular activi-
ties, including Reading Olympics, 
Girls on the Run, and Science Ex-
plorers. 

 
 

I would like to thank the HSA for  
their collaboration and efforts in  
supporting our initiatives at the  
UES.  All of us here at the UES are looking forward to an  
amazing second half of the school year as we continue to  
build a culture of collaboration, innovation, and inspiration  
for our students. 

https://edu.google.com/expeditions/ar/#about
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DYqlaMWTVg
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New Hope-Solebury Middle School 

184 West Bridge Street 

New Hope, PA  18938 

(215) 862-0608 

Middle School—Dr. Christina Cortellessa, Principal    
It’s hard to believe that we are only half-way through the year 
with all that your children have accomplished!  Highlighted are 
just a few of the challenges posed to our students, and their 
efforts in meeting those challenges.  2017-2018 is shaping up 
to be a very positive year here in the middle school and we are 
very proud of our students!  

The STEM craze is alive and well in 
the middle school!  Under the di-
rection of Mr. Smith, our library 
maker space has taken off this 
year!  Students have opportunities 
to work with our Finch robots, 3D 
doodler pens, 3D printer, and VEX 
equipment that decorates our mid-
dle school library.  Our make space 
and VEX equipment inspire critical 
thinking, communication, and pro-
duction as students solve prob-

lems, design, create, and collaborate with peers.  This year we 
are sending four teams of 7th and 8th grade students to the 
2018 VEX competition, “In the Zone”.  In this innovation 
arena students are charged with the task of designing and 
programming robots to lift, move, and stack objects on 
various goals.  We are also sending a team of 6th grade stu-
dents to the annual Bucks County STEM Design Challenge 
Competition.  This year’s competition will be held at the Bucks 
County Intermediate Unit on March 7th. See below for the lat-
est addition to our makerspace, a PRUSA 3D printer:  

As with all things 
STEM related, the 
more challenges 
we face, the more 
opportunities we 
gain to learn.   

What’s new? 

Another first for our 
middle school is the 
use of Naviance  
among our 8th grade students.  Naviance is a program used by 
our HS for career planning.  The purpose for using Naviance 
with our 8th grade is to give students exposure to this tool so 
that they can “hit the ground running” when they enter 9th 
grade.    Work to be accomplished this year will be: 

 1.  Student registration - January 
 2.  Career/Interest Inventory – February 
 3.  Strengths Explorer (Self-inventory of activities, 

awards, and emerging talents).   Work in this module 
will increase self-awareness as well as to understand 
and apply information from this talent assessment to 
post-secondary endeavors.   

“Believe There is Good in the World - Be the Good” - Per-
haps you have seen one of our NHS sweat shirts with this logo 
on the back.  This logo represents what we believe about our 
middle school students.  While middle school years can pre-
sent with challenges, it is our intention that we are a commu-
nity of learners, respectful to all who enter our doors. 

There are numerous examples of kind-
ness that our students model in the 
service work that we perform, through 
fundraising efforts, Day of Giving, and 
Student of the Month recognitions.  
Most recently our 7th grade art class has 
created, and displayed throughout the 
building works of art that promote 
kindness and inclusion of all who walk 
through our doors.  The central focus of 

their work 
is, “New Hope-Solebury Middle 
School – No Place for Hate.”  
Thank you Mrs. Ferber, and the 
7th grade artists!!     

    

 

 

 

 

We believe in the goodness and ability of each child, and have 
observed growth, not only in their academics, but also in their 
social growth, and personal integrity.  Proud to be NHS-MS!   
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High School—Mr. Stephen Seier, Principal    

 As we approach the midpoint of the 2017-2018 school year, there are many great things happening at New 
Hope-Solebury High School. Our students continue to achieve at the highest levels academically, clubs are busy fundrais-
ing for future activities and charitable organizations, stellar performances in the field of sports and the arts, appearances 
by guest speakers which bring relevance to what is being taught, and of course, progress with the revitalization project.  

In the fall, five of our seniors were identified for their outstanding scholarship and performance on the PSAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, taken during their junior year. The National Merit Scholarship Program, which spon-
sors the program, recognizes students in the top 5% of the 1.6 million students that took the exam nationwide. Com-
mended students (top 5%) included Claudia Koeppen, Isabella Mailer and Katie Warren. In addition, Kaylee Tao and 
Ronak Rijhwani were named as semi-finalists (top 1%) and now have the opportunity to compete for scholarship 
awards totaling $34 million.  

 Thanks to the sponsorship from the Parent Teacher Forum, Philadelphia Inquirer Sports Writer and author of 
Fading Echoes: A True Story of Rivalry and Brotherhood from the Football Field to the Fields of Honor,  Mike Sielski, 
visited the high school on November 16 and spoke to the students about journalism, his career, building relationships 
and the writing process. His story about two Central Bucks athletes and their separate journeys to war captivated the 
audience and prompted many interesting questions by the students. Mike’s wealth of experience and connection to the 
local area provided a tremendous learning experience for those in attendance.   

 Our new learning management system, Canvas, is continuing to stretch the traditional boundaries of classroom 
learning. Our teachers and students have fully adopted the new platform as we are seeing classrooms being transformed 
and collaboration among students increase across the disciplines. Expanded teacher professional development opportu-
nities with Canvas, along with teachers’ own innovations, are providing unique educational opportunities in preparing 
our students for whatever lies ahead after graduation.  

 We continue to persevere through the revitalization project and anticipate the re-opening of the high school 
gymnasium, along with the “new” senior corridor in the coming months. The Hope and Sole Cafe  has re-opened and, in 
cooperation with our Food Service Department, is proving nutritious breakfast items for the high school students and 
staff prior to the official start of the school day.  Some social studies classrooms have been vacated in anticipation of the 
project moving upstairs in the near future. Maintaining a safe and sound educational environment during the project 
remains a high priority.  

 We are about to begin course selection for the 2018-2019 school year.  This can be a stressful time for students 
as they ponder what courses best prepare them for college, should they take any AP courses and if so, how many, and 
what courses will their friends take? This year, there are 137 courses from which to choose, including 15 Advanced 
Placement courses.  After expanding selections in Advanced Placement, Business and Science and STEM areas last year, 
we have increased offerings in 9th and 10th grade by expanding Madrigal Choir, initiating a rigorous Global Extensions 
course in place of Non-Western World in 9th grade and brought back the Gifted Seminar for 9th and 10th grade students.  

 For more information on all of the courses offered at the high school, 
please check the website in February for the 2018-2019 Course Selection Guide. 
Parent night for course selection has been set for February 1 so mark your calen-
dars to join us that evening. Also, for students that may be interested in a technical 
career area, MBIT is hosting an Open House on January 18 at 6:00 for prospective 
students and parents.  

For the latest information or news, please visit the high school website at http://
www.nhsd.org/Domain/8 or follow us on one of the active twitter accounts.  
 

Official High School Twitter: @NHS_Lions 

High School Guidance:  @LionsGuide 

High School Athletics:  @LionsNHS 

http://www.nhsd.org/Domain/8
http://www.nhsd.org/Domain/8
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Education Office-Mr. Charles Malone, Director of Elementary and Secondary Education 

As we approach the end of the first semester, I would like to take 
this opportunity to bring everyone up to speed on happenings at 
the federal and state level that will have impact on teaching and 
learning at New Hope-Solebury School District.  Since the signing of 
ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act) in 2015, state departments of 
education are looking to adopt and adapt to the new mandates set 
forth.  While there has been some good news coming from ESSA 
regarding relaxation on considerably stringent standardized high 
stakes testing, the focus for schools now will be on Career Readi-
ness Indicator for the Future Ready PA Index and ESSA 

Accountability. 

Career Readiness has not been new to education in PA.  In fact, PA 
adopted Career Education and Work standards in 2006 and 
schools have been working towards these “newer” guidelines ever 
since. 

Academic Standards for Career Education and Work (CEW 

standards) and making the standards required education for all stu-
dents in Pennsylvania.  The CEW standards address four areas of 
knowledge: 

 Career Awareness and Preparation (Section 13.1); 

 Career Acquisition (Getting a Job) (Section 13.2); 

 Career Retention and Advancement (Section 13.3); and 

 Entrepreneurship (Section 13.4).8 

“In addition, Pennsylvania regulation (Chapter 339) established 
the development and 

implementation of a comprehensive program of K-12 guidance 
services aligned to the CEWstandards and requires all school enti-
ties to integrate the CEW standards into the curriculum,” (http://
www.education.pa.gov).  In our district, the CEW standards are 
embedded in our SWPBS (Schoolwide Positive Behavior Support), 
Advisory, Character Education programs as well as intertwined in 
curricular offerings.  For instance, our Social Studies curriculum 
spirals Economic standards k-12 which incorporates the CEW 
standards.  Our guidance department works to prepare all of our 
students for college and/or career success through program offer-
ings and the college application process. 

To ensure that schools are compliant with the legislation, PDE has 
made the CEW as part of the Future Ready PA Index which is 
aligned to ESSA regulations and accountability.  Our district will 
need to report to PDE at the end of grades 3, 5, 8 and 11 evidence 
that our students are progressing towards career readiness.  This 
will not cause a monumental shift in what we already do so well 
here at NHSSD, but will provide a more concerted effort and focus 
around these checkpoints.  The NHSSD Office of Education will be 
working closely with our schools to ensure compliance and cele-
brate the teaching and learning around Career Readiness that has 
been a staple at NHSSD for quite some time! 

Special Education—Mrs. Alyssa Marton, Director of Student Services  

It has been a wonderful first half of the school year in the Student Services department! 

Our Creative Bridges art program has been very successful.  Our students have been working on collaborative 
art projects.  This program is providing all of our students with creative and artistic opportunities with new 
friends on a monthly basis. We continue to develop our artistic expression and are looking forward to display-
ing our work with a cumulating art show in May. 

In gifted education, we have been working hard to streamline and collaborate regarding our instructional practices from a k-12 
perspective.  We have expanded our offerings in both the elementary and middle school levels.  We are now working on some addi-
tional offerings at the HS level to be ready for the start of the 2018-2019 school year. 

In March, we will be participating in our PDE cyclical monitoring.  Auditors will be on site reviewing our special education practices 
and paperwork.  Random student files will be selected for review.  If your child’s file is selected by PDE for review, they will be 
reaching out to you for additional feedback.  If you have not had a chance to complete the survey from PDE, please see our home 
page with the link. 

In the office of Student Services we pride ourselves on communication!  Please know we are always a phone call or email away.  
Please don’t hesitate to reach out at any time. 

 



Athletics—Mr. Erik Pedersen, Athletic Director  
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We have had a highly-decorated fall sports season with multiple teams 
representing New Hope-Solebury School District in both District and 
State competition.  We are very proud of our student-athletes and all 
that they have accomplished.  Below are some brief highlights for each 
team: 

Girls Volleyball: 

The Lady Lions successfully repeated as the back to-back BAL Champion, 
District IAA Champion and Region I/XI Champion. New Hope’s season 
included a Championship finish at the Perk Valley Tournament as well as 
several hard-fought wins against AAAA Schools including Souderton, 
Quakertown, Perk Valley, Council Rock South and Central Bucks South. 
New Hope's undefeated BAL record also exemplifies the hard work and 
dedication of the entire New Hope squad. Our athletes’ hard work paid 
off as New Hope, for the second consecutive year, earned a trip back to 
the State Tournament and ended the season earning another 8th place 
PIAA finish.  

Notable individual performances for the Lions included BAL MVP Hon-
ors, All State Selection and All Intel Player of the Year awarded to Gwen 
Vogelsang who led New Hope’s powerful offense to a 14-2 season. Addi-
tionally,  Senior Captain Rachel McMahon  was a top performer who 
earned BAL First Team Honors.  

Field Hockey: 

A record breaking season:  We rewrote the NHS FH record book 

Undefeated in the BAL 14-0, 20-2 

1st time in school history to win a district title. 

1st time is school history to win a state play-off game 

Records broke: 

Goals scored in a season     148 -2017      70 -2015 

Goals allowed in a season 6 (2017)         11-2011 

Shut-outs            19 Elsie Jones -2017    15 Kennedy Luke-2016 

Assists/season   20 Sarah Wilson -2017 1 9 Meghan Wilson-2011 

Assists/career    53 Sarah Wilson -2014-17  Meghan Wilson-2009-2011 

Goals/season      56 Sarah Wilson -2017      27 Sarah Wilson-2016 

Points/season  132 Sarah Wilson -2017           65 Sarah Wilson-2016                     

Points/career  277 Sarah Wilson-2014-17   112 Michelle Manoff 1980-83 

Girls Soccer: 

Our Girls Soccer program had a high-level season advancing to the PIAA 
State Tournament.  Laura Nagg stepped in for a vacant goalkeeper posi-
tion and played well earning first team all-league honors along with 
Hannah DeVito, Katie Mardirossian, and freshmen, Sam Finch.  We are 
graduating four seniors and lead by a great group of underclassmen.  
Another state run in the making for fall 2018. 

Girls Tennis: 

The Girls Tennis team had a very successful season. They placed 2nd in 
the bicentennial league with a 5-1 record. Their overall record was 8-5, 
including some big wins over much larger Suburban 1 schools. 

Our 1st singles player Junior Larissa Borys had an outstanding year. She 
was undefeated in BAL and reached districts in both singles and doubles. 
Morgan Grabarz, Alyssa Locke and Bella Kellner also competed well in 
post season play. 

Boys Soccer: 

The New Hope-Solebury Boys Soccer team had a great 2017 season end-
ing with a record of 15-7-1.  This team played some of the best soccer of 
the season against our rivals Holy Ghost and Church Farm.  The team 
was lead in scoring by Jake Zimmerman, Dante DeMeo, and Deven 
Smith.  We had a great defense led by Ryan Meyers and Jake Jacquemot 
and our two Senior Keepers, Ethan Datz and Aaron Frank did a great job 
keeping the ball out of the net.  We had excellent team leadership this 
year from our captains, Nate Bawduniak, Ryan Meyers, and Jake Zimmer-
man and this leadership filtered through the entire team creating an 
environment that was a breeding ground for excellence.   

Our team first won our first District Championship in 2A, winning over 
Lansdale Catholic for the District 12/1 2A Championship.  

Individual Honors and Team Accomplishments - BAL 
(All league,  
Player Name                       Accomplishment 
Jacob Zimmerman            All League First Team 
Ryan Meyers                      All League First Team 
Jake Jacquemot                 All League First Team 
Dante DeMeo                    All League Second Team 
Ethan Datz                          All League Second Team 
Nick Fest                             All League Second Team 

Golf: 

Our fall season was again highlighted by the play of senior, Ben Wise-
man.  Ben represented New Hope-Solebury placing 2nd in Districts and 
advanced and played well in states. 

Cross Country: 

 Boys:   Girls: 

MVP:  Chris Cammarata  Julia Mycek 

MIP:  Adam Singer  Kayla Paul-Koch 

Coaches:  Thomas Detlefsen  Danielle Herbert 

Football: 

Football team finished 9-2 and won the BAL championship for the sec-
ond consecutive year. As a team we  finished in the top 10 in offensive 
rushing, points scored and defensive points per game given up for the 
state of Pennsylvania for the 3rd year in a row.   

Senior Jesse Capriotti finished the season with 2,478 yards rushing and 
34 TD’s. He also finished fifth in the state of Pennsylvania in rushing & 
4th in TD’s. He was the offensive player of the year in the BAL & was the 
Intell Game On Athlete of the year. Jesse also received several other hon-
ors this season.  Coach DiTulio was named coach of the year for the 2nd 
year in a row & 4th time in 9 seasons. 

Cheer: 

A special thank you to our cheerleaders!  The hard work and dedication 
you have shown to our athletic teams and community throughout this 
season and years past are unmatched. We look forward to another fan-
tastic year as your preparations have already begun! 

 

 


